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Dear Members, 

Since the previous newsletter, The Gosport Society has 

continued to be very active on a range of matters. Events 

included a successful lunch in February (despite snowy weather) at the Avenue 141 restaurant of Fareham 

Technical College, talks at the Discovery Centre on topics such as “National Coastwatch” and the “Schneider 

Trophy Air Races”, and ongoing participation by committee members in GBC, LRA  and other voluntary 

association meetings. The public meeting on controversial developments at Fort Gilkicker on Monday 8 January 

in particular saw excellent Society representation in the Thorngate Hall.  

Further to Society comment on documentation (see Autumn 2017 Newsletter) on the Gosport Borough Council 

SPD and Waterfront consultation, our report can be read on the website. Pleasingly, a number of Gosport 

Society recommendations were incorporated into the recently revised and adopted GBC plan for the future of 

the townscape and waterfront. Heritage and conservation matters continue to exercise the collective mind of 

the executive committee as there is much going on in and around the borough. See Paul Hutton-Dunton’s 

‘teaser’ elsewhere in this Newsletter.  

Sadly, we have recently lost some long-standing members of our Society, amongst them Howard and Margaret 

Bennett and Christopher Peacey. See the tribute below. 

A major summer social event for 2018 is the planned cruise on the traditional steamship the SS Shieldhall on 

Saturday 30 June. We have a discounted (group) fare of £27.00 per person. The ship will sail at 15:00 from 

Berth 48 in Southampton Docks (free parking nearby) and the cruise lasts about three hours. We would like to 

finalise numbers by the end of May so please do let Sue Cook, social secretary, know as soon as possible if you 

wish to come on the cruise. 

Howard and Margaret Bennett. 

The Society recently lost two very long-standing members and stalwarts. Howard and Margaret Bennett were 

very well-known in the borough and strong supporters of The Gosport Society over many years. 

 We shall miss Howard’s laconic sense of humour and singular personality that added much to the dynamics of 

committee meetings and social events. His legacy is materially etched into the work and archives of the Society, 

particularly through his lengthy participation on the Planning Sub-Committee; contribution to the photographic 

archives now on the website; assiduous promotion of interpretation boards and wall plaques around the 

borough; and  his activity as a reviewer of the content elements of our ‘Trails’ guides. 

 Margaret supported her husband’s activities and was a good friend to many members of the Society. She was 

always a lively participant in Society social activities and a gracious host at Ashburton Road when informal 

meetings took place at the family home there. 



The Peacey Estate. 

The Gosport Society was gifted recently print and photographic materials relating to Society history and 

functioning from the estate of Christopher Peacey. Christopher who died recently at the age of 94, and his pre-

deceased wife Beryl were active in particular in the early, foundation years of the Society. Indeed, Beryl was a 

researcher for, and contributing author to, some of the Society’s most enduring publications such as Soldiers of 

the Queen  

(2002). Christopher occupied  a particular niche in the history of the Royal Navy being one of the few survivors 

from the sinking of  HMS Prince of Wales in WW2. The Society is grateful to executors and family for the 

donation of the materials which are now in the archive of The Gosport Society. 

AGM 

This will take place prior to the scheduled talk in the Discovery Centre on 13 June 2018 from 7 pm. All positions 

on the executive committee are open to election. I would urge members to consider standing in particular for 

the four “officer” positions – Chair – Honorary General Secretary – Honorary Treasurer – Deputy Chair. It is 

vital that a full committee is elected at the AGM. Nominations for any position may be made by subscription-

paid Society members. Nominations must be proposed and seconded in writing and be supplied to the Acting 

Honorary Secretary (Malcolm Stevens) by Wednesday 30 May. 

Louis 

Louis Murray. Chairman – The Gosport Society. 

Honorary Treasurer’s Report 

Having reached the end of the 2017/18 financial year on 31 March, my task now is to finalise the accounts and 

arrange the independent inspection in preparation for the Society's AGM in the summer.    A full income and 

expenditure report for the last financial year will be available to all society members for the meeting. 

As always there has been lots to keep me busy, with events, trips, and day to day expenses. At this time of the 

year we are also collecting in the annual subscriptions from members.   

Sue Blower 

April 2018 

Membership Secretary’s Report 

Membership Report 

Thank you to all members who have renewed their membership and have paid their annual subscription.  A 

special thank you to those members who have made donations with financial support or gifts of postage 

stamps, this helps with administration costs, and it is very much appreciated. 

Due to current Health & Safety regulations it is very important to ‘sign in’ as you walk in to meetings, in the 

unlikely event of us having to evacuate the building in an emergency, we need to know that everyone is 

accounted for.  It also has the added benefit that I will gradually get to know you all. 

Social Report 

SS Shieldhall Steamship Cruise   30th June 2018, sailing time 4 pm. 

Sailing along Southampton water to The Solent. The trip currently has 21 members signed up for the trip. There 

is free car parking at the dockside. 



Friends of members would also be most welcome. 

This should be a very entertaining afternoon with a running commentary pointing out the sights on the way, 

including an ocean going cruise ship in dock. 

Payment for the cruise will be taken at May’s general meeting (£27.00 per person, a cheque if possible please). 

There may also be a summer Barbeque – details to follow at a later date. 

Sue M Cook 

Social / Membership Secretary 

Please note my new e:mail address- secretary@gosportsociety.co.uk 

 

Lunch at Avenue 141 by Louis Murray 

On Tuesday 27 February 2018, around 46 Society members enjoyed lunch at Avenue 141 restaurant at 

Fareham Technical College. This was a ‘blizzard’ week of the winter, with cold temperatures and snow showers 

threatening to disrupt travel to the restaurant. No matter. Everybody got there and the food and service was 

excellent. Fareham TC really does offer a very high standard of cuisine and drinks service at bargain prices in 

what is their training restaurant facility. A very pleasant event for all involved. 

 

 

Gosport Heritage Open Days 2018 - double the number of days! 

For the past several years, the Heritage Open Days have been celebrated in a four day period in the first week in 

September.  This year, having initially announced that the festival was moving to the second week in 

September, the national organisation found that there was quite a ground swell of opinion from volunteer 
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organisers around the country to offer events in the first week as well. So they took the plunge and announced 

eight days of Heritage Open Days in 2018, rather than the normal four. 

 
 

Dates for your diary 

6th – 9th of September AND 13th – 16th of September this year.  

The local organising committee is keen to emphasise that this won’t necessarily mean more events in Gosport 

but since events will be spread over a longer period this will provide more flexibility for those who want to 

enjoy exploring Gosport’s heritage…for free. 

Events are in the process of being registered at the moment, so the full programme is not available as yet, but 

the range of events is likely to be as interesting and varied as in previous years, with a mix of long-term 

favourites, such as the very popular events at HMS Sultan, as well as new events, talks and walks. 

The best place to go for up-to-date information on events as they are added is the GHODs website at 

www.gosportheritage.co.uk, where you can also register for the newsletter.  The Gosport Tourist Information 

Office by the Bus Station will also have all the details as soon as events are announced. 

National Theme – Extraordinary Women 

Every year, the national Heritage Open Days organisation picks two or three national themes which may be of 

interest to local organisers. 

This year, one of the first theme announced was Extraordinary Women. In part, the theme is in recognition of 

the centenary of the Universal Suffrage Act, when (some) women finally gained the right to vote.  But alongside 

celebrating the unique achievements of the suffragists, it’s also about telling the stories of the hundreds and 

thousands of other women who have changed our lives, in both large and small ways over time. 

Gosport Heritage Open Days is asking local people and organisations to begin to think about women in our 

community that deserve to be recognised and celebrated.   Women from Gosport (or with a strong association 

with Gosport) who have achieved greatness in their field – or simply been a wonderful and supportive 

neighbour.  Women whose stories have never been told – until now.  

http://www.gosportheritage.co.uk/


Details of how to make a nomination can be found at www.gosportheritage.co.uk. 

 

Interested in getting involved in GHODs this year? 

The Gosport Heritage Open Days organising committee is always delighted to hear from anyone who is 

interested in helping with the festival.  There is always plenty to do, whether it is helping out with specific 

events during the Heritage Days or getting involved in the organisation a bit earlier on in the run up to 

September.  If you think this is something which might interest you, you will find all the information on the 

GHODs website at www.gosportheritage.co.uk or you can e-mail the Volunteer Coordinator 

(volunteer@gosportheritage.co.uk). 

 

Know Your Gosport: A Teatime Teaser or Pub Quiz Poser from Paul Hutton-Dunton. 

What are these concrete objects? 

Where in Gosport are they to be found? 

What was their original purpose? 

What is going on around them now? 
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HAMPSHIRE – A County Where The Enquiring  Walker Is Well-Rewarded. 

Anon. 

 

Like the ancient jumble in the homebody’s attic 
Or yesteryear’s tools rusting in the garden shed 
Hampshire stores its residues in towns, grounds and in wayside places upon the Downs . 
A unique Victorian lamp post stands sentinel outside St George Barracks in Gosport 
A remnant of the Mulberry Harbours is cast adrift on the foreshore at Lepe 
And a plinth marks the place where De Havilland took flight on Beacon Hill. 
 

Stories and tales are written large in villages, meadows and towns 
Where a hero, a dairymaid, a villain, a priest, a serf: etched their mark into the earth. 
Irrregular torchings of Combe Gibbet by anti -capital punishment protestors 
And its irrregular replacement by the legalistic burghers of Linkenholt. 
Ghosts that haunt the battlefield at Cheriton ( 1644) as the farmer tractors the soil 
Whilst at Rufus Stone the ruthless William kept his date with a murderous arrow of destiny. 
 

 Empty trackbeds  remind  us of the Beeching Axe and  the Day of the Road ( M3) Designer 
 Overgrown platforms show the end of the line for the Longmoor military railway at Liphook 
But the Watercress Line steams on and delights a new generation of trainspotters. 
The Hangars Way leads southwards to Selborne and that lovely dewpond spot 
Gilbert White zigged and zagged to get there a lot! 
And Test and Itchen have their Ways : as Wayfarers Walk and cows along Clarendon graze.  
 
And the architecture of this region speaks loudly of the affairs of men and women 
Follies and fantasies, castles and houses of noble façade, and monuments aplenty. 
An East Wellow grave of Florence Nightingale is the mark of a grateful nation 
Racton Monument where the Hellfire Club cavorted into the small hours by candlelight 
The imposing fraud of Uppark House high above South Harting 
And Sway Tower’s testament to concrete from Portland : long in carting. 
 

Many too are the sacred sites of Hampshire weaving religion and politics into the social fabric 
Churches and chapels, brasses and fonts, paintings and statues, tapestries and alabasters. 
Graves of downed Luftwaffe airmen in West Thorney churchyard 
The Virgin Crowns at St Mary’s, Abbott’s Ann 
Wall paintings with “Dire Warnings” for mankind in St Peter, Hurstbourne Tarrant 
Napolean III in eternal repose in the Imperial Crypt of St Michael’s Abbey, Farnborough. 
 

So lace your boots, go walkabout and seek the essence of this shire 
From Fordingbridge to Aldershot and to Vales Moor Valley mire! 
 



 
Titchfield Abbey 

 

 
 

Castle Bottom National Nature Reserve adjacent to Blackbushe airport. 
 

From Brian Mansbridge - Developments in Lee-on-the-Solent and on Solent Airfield 

Daedalus. 

The first tranche of the Daedalus Business Park, opposite the Driving Test Centre, is almost fully occupied and 

the second phase, a similar size development alongside, is expected to start soon. 

 GBC, Local Councillors and the Lee Residents Association have been working with Wates the developer on the 

200 new homes in Daedalus to try and optimise the layout to meet Gosport’s parking standards and, as much as 

possible, avoid any of the inconveniences for residents that we have learnt from earlier estates such as Cherque 

Farm or the nearby Barratts estate. There is bound to be some compromises as the road layout was planned 

prior to the housing development and there are no firm plans for the makeup of the industrial area that is to sit 

between the two housing developments.  It could work well if the businesses are a new Surgery complex and 

shops, as some have implied, but it may not suit so well if it’s heavier industry.  On the positive side whatever 

happens it will reconnect the part of West Lee that disappeared behind the military fence to service the defence 

requirements of two World Wars.  



There have been questions on the purpose of the works on the cliff top by the hovercraft slipway.  This is a 

temporary work site to pass a new surface water drain (not a foul water sewer) under the road to sea to drain 

surface water from the Daedalus development.  This is to be welcomed as the old drainage system is not fit for 

purpose. Others have asked why the newly completed road “Daedalus Drive” that runs between the traffic 

lights at CEMAST and the new traffic lights on the seafront is not yet open; it’s thought this is to de-conflict 

public use with the heavy machinery still regularly crossing the road. 

MEOLUTS (Medium Earth Orbit Local User Terminals) for HM Coastguard 

Six white MEOLUTS domes have appeared on Solent Airport Daedalus. Each dome is 3.56 meters high, 4 metres 

in diameter and on a base 5 metres square.  The domes are located equi-distant from a centrally positioned 

‘Geo antenna’. This antenna is a 5m dish located on a 1.5m high pedestal. A small equipment cabin and 

generator are also required and is located adjacent to the Geo antenna. This might seem a large array but 

behind the perimeter wire it does not seem that out of place.  The system is a receiver system tracking 

(MEOSAR) Medium-Earth Orbit satellites that accurately pick up the distress signals to improve the coverage 

and detection of maritime emergency distress beacons.  This will allow the faster dispatch of Search and Rescue 

services by the Maritime and Coastguard Agency (MCA) and aid more accurate identification of  the over 90% 

of erroneous signals that come from out of date beacons discarded to a rubbish dump or fired off inland. To 

operate effectively the receivers in the domes need a clear view of the horizon down to a 5-degree elevation, 

particularly in a westerly orientation. As such it is important that there is no development, or the likelihood of 

development, in close proximity to the installation; providing another assurance for the future of the airfield. A 

further factor for the location is the easy connection to the MCA network via the existing MCA hangar located 

on the airfield.   

 

This Photoview is of a MEOLUTS installation in the southern hemisphere. 

Developments in Lee-on-the-Solent 

The Village Green Application to preserve the remaining green by St Faith’s Church 

The application, together with all the supporting evidence was delivered in December to the Commons and 

Village Green Registration Authority at Hampshire County Council.  Acknowledgement that the application is 

“duly made” is awaited before the formal registration process starts.  HCC must inform all concerned by letter, 

public notices and announcement in the local papers. Objectors then have six weeks to register objections 

before the case is considered. This usually starts with a HCC committee, and may go to a full session of HCC, it is 

equally likely the committee will call on both sides to represent their case.   

The Gosport Society and Lee Residents Association have raised objections to 139/142 the High Street, the 

former Launderette locally known as ‘Pigeon Central’, mainly on the grounds of plans for 3 flats and 2 shops 

with no parking provision. The Gosport Society has also raised the question of architectural compatibility 



within the conservation area. Apparently the developer is reconsidering the plan following discussions with the 

planning department. 

There was a planning application associated with a house wishing to build a bungalow in the back garden but 

this new build would front and have its only access onto a Lee ‘back lane.’  The original application was refused 

by Gosport due to the unsuitability of the back lane or service roads to provide the only means of access. The 

applicant took the refusal to planning appeal. Fortunately this time the planning inspector upheld the case for 

refusal, unlike an earlier decision that allowed housing on Victoria Square.  This must be considered a planning 

success and an important principal in preserving the character of Lee, equally it will not open the door for other 

similar development on the rear service roads. 

A proposal to build 5 American Style Hangar Homes on the Airfield on the seaward side of the Control Tower 

divided the Councillors opinions of Gosport’s Planning Board over their suitability and the future of the airfield; 

unusually not just on political lines. Despite clear risks to the airfield safety and thus the airfields future the 

Councillors voted to ignore their planning officer’s recommendation to refuse the application and approved the 

plans.  While the planning approval is GBC’s gift the land is Fareham’s and so far it is understood they are 

unwilling to sell the land for this particular project.   

A third set of plans have been submitted for the empty and forlorn Lee Sailing Club building on Marine Parade 

East, with a proposal to demolish and build an up to five storey building to form a new Sailing Club and 9 two 

bedroom flats.  This is a completely new plan from the previously approved plan but still falls short on aspects 

of the Seafront Policy in terms of height and scale. The Gosport Society, Lee Residents and many others have 

objected to the plans on grounds the proposal contravenes the Seafront Policy guidelines and other aspects of 

the Local Plan.  

Other Fareham Borough Councils plans that impact on LEE, the Fareham Draft Local Plan 2036. 

There have been plenty of objections to Fareham Borough Council’s proposal in its draft 2036 Local Plan to fill-

in the strategic settlement gap between the newly opened Newgate Lane South relief road and existing Peel 

Common housing.  With the development being nearer to Gosport than Fareham the provision of Schools, 

Doctors and other services means most service demands will likely fall to Gosport.  The 475 new homes would 

also require access to the new Newgate Lane South relief road precluding the whole purpose of it being a new 

unimpeded route to improve traffic flow. It is understood that HCC do not intend that this new relief route will 

be anything other than an “unobstructed relief road.” So the local hope is this stance remains firm despite the 

incessant pressure from central government to build more houses in the South.  

 

 

 

 



 
 

The original D Day Map still in its 1944 location in Southwick House. 
 

Acting Honorary Secretary’s Report 

The Gosport Society Website 

The beginning of 2018 has seen the introduction of our re-constructed website at www.gosportsociety.co.uk.  

With the assistance of our new webmaster Antoinette Ashworth, the entire site has received a complete 

overhaul, streamlined, visually uncluttered and easier to use.  Some of the features are listed below: 

 A News Page that will be updated monthly. 

 An “About Us” section that explains the character and objectives of the society. 

 Membership details plus a downloadable membership application form. 

 A Contact Form routed via the webmaster to the executive committee. 

 Publications and Planning sections that list important documents. 

 A Heritage Section with information on Gosport history, people and events. 

 A simplified Links page to organisations in the conservation and built-estate industries. 

 A historically classified image gallery of some 600 plus photographs. 

The ownership of the website remains with The Gosport Society and constitutes part of the Intellectual 

property assets (IPR) of the Society under commercial law and The Copyright, Designs and Patents Act 1988. 

The appointed webmaster retains discretion in the routine administration of the website. However, any 

requests for use of website information and/or uploading or downloading of material by subscription-paid 

Society members should in the first instance be directed towards members of the executive committee, 

particularly myself as Acting Secretary. 

http://www.gosportsociety.co.uk/


Data Protection Laws 

From 25 May 2018 all companies, clubs and societies are legally required to put in place additional safeguards 

for the collection and storage of personal data.  The data collected and stored by the Gosport Society is limited 

to your address, phone number and email address (where applicable).  We do not and will not disclose the data 

we hold about you to anyone outside the Society without your consent. Only officers of the Society have access 

to the membership database on which your details are stored; and only with due regard to the Data Protection 

Laws. 

The new laws require that we must have your confirmation to contact you by post, telephone or e-mail and that 

it must be an “active” confirmation from you.  Therefore, we have included on the new Membership Application 

Form and Renewal Form the following rider: 

“Completion of this form permits Gosport Society to use your data to contact you and supply Newsletters.  The 

data remains your property and will not be passed on to third parties without your consent.”  

This confirmation is only needed once and will last for the duration of your membership.  If you have any 

questions on the above then please email them to secretary@gosportsociety.co.uk or phone 92 601037 and we 

will do our best to answer them for you.  Thank you all for helping us to comply with the new Data Protection 

Laws. 

AGM – Wednesday 13 June 2018 

The Annual General Meeting of the Gosport Society will take place at the Discovery Centre on Wednesday 13 

June and the appropriate notifications will be issued shortly.  I can only reiterate the remarks made by our 

Chairman, Louis Murray regarding the desire for a full and active committee. 

The AGM part of the evening will commence promptly at 7.15pm. It will be followed by a presentation on “The 

Naval Division on the Western Front in World War I” by Lt. Cdr. Alex Manning MA RN (Retd.).  The talk will 

have topical interest as we move towards the centenary of the signing of the Armistice and of local interest as 

the Royal Marines Light Infantry from Forton Barracks was one of the units that served in the trenches. 

We are delighted that our President, the newly elected Mayor of Gosport has accepted the invitation to chair the 

AGM.  Of course, the Mayor of Gosport for 2018/19 needs no introduction to the Society.  Cllr. Diane Furlong 

and her Consort, Raymond are both active members of the Society and we look forward to welcoming them to 

our meeting in their Civic roles.  I am sure that you will all join me in congratulating Diane on achieving the 

greatest honour that the Borough can bestow and wishing them both an enjoyable and successful year of office. 

Gosport Heritage Open Days 

This year’s Gosport Heritage Open Days will span two weeks from 6th-9th and 13th -16th September.  The theme 

of the events is “Extraordinary Women” in recognition of the centenary of the Universal Suffrage Act when 

(some) women finally gained the right to vote.  But alongside celebrating the unique achievements of the 

suffragists, the organisers want to tell the stories of the hundreds and thousands of other extraordinary women 

and have asked local people and organisations to think about women in our community that deserve to be 

recognised and celebrated. 

Taking up the challenge, I have been rather side tracked from my general research into the history of Bury 

House and undertaken a detailed study of the life of Mary Anne South who lived in the house from 1840 to 

1858.  The background to the bizarre story is that father and daughter, Thomas and Mary Anne South shared a 

passionate belief in ancient religions, the occult and alchemy. He was an academic and she was his intellectual 

equal (a very educated young woman at a time when opportunities to the fairer sex were limited). In 1850, in 

her study at Bury House, Mary Anne wrote a lengthy book on alchemy. Thomas had it published without having 

first read it. When he finally read the book, they bought back every copy they could, fearing they had revealed 

too much and they burned them on the front lawn of Bury House. 

mailto:secretary@gosportsociety.co.uk


Mary Anne’s book of over 600 pages was eventually re-published in 1918, eight years after her death, by Walter 

Leslie Wilmshurst, who added a 60 page introduction.  It is this piece of writing on which modern biographies 

of Mary Anne are based. But in researching her life in detail, I began to discover a number of inaccuracies and 

anomalies that I have managed to correct, so that the definitive story of a remarkable Victorian resident of 

Gosport can now be told. 

I will be giving my talk at the Discovery Centre on Saturday 15 September, time yet to be finalised.  However, I 

do plan to give the presentation to the Gosport Society at a later date, as explained below.  

Speaker Programme: September 2018 – June 2019 

The programme of talks to be given at our monthly meetings for the 2018/19 season are as follows: 

Wed. 12 

September 

Images of Gosport Past. Speaker: Peter Greenaway 

Local collector of photographs of a bygone age, Peter returns to remind us 

how Gosport has changed over the past century. 

Wed. 10 October Flying the Vulcan. Speaker: Joseph Marsden  

Retired Squadron Leader Joseph Marsden will give a personal insight into 

flying the iconic delta-winged Vulcan Bomber, operated by the RAF from 1956 

- 1984. 

Wed. 14 

November 

Life & Times of Alfred the Great. Speaker: Kay Ainsworth 

Kay Ainsworth, former Curator of Archaeology for Hampshire County 

Museums Service will talk on the life of Alfred, King of Wessex from 871 to 

899. 

Wed. 9 January Haslar Barracks. Speaker: Rob Harper 

Rob Harper, Gosport Council’s Head of Conservation & Design will describe 

the historic and architectural interest of the site and the progress in its 

preservation. 

Wed. 13 February Trafalgar: The Nelson Touch. Speaker: Paul Chamberlain 

Paul’s presentation on the famous naval action examines the navies involved; 

the opposing commanders; the battle and the aftermath; looking at the 

reasons for Nelson’s success. 

Wed. 13 March The Pubs of Gosport. Speaker: Dave Rowland 

Dave will take us on a virtual “pub crawl” describing the historic pubs that 

existed in the Gosport town area, many of them long gone.  

Wed. 10 April Village Pumps of Southern England. Speaker: Alex Vincent 

Alex will describe the history of hand operating water pumps-particularly 

those found in the region and dating from the 19th century.  

Wed. 8 May Mary Anne South and Bury House. Speaker Malcolm Stevens 

As part of his research into Bury House, Malcolm has studied in detail the 

intriguing story of Mary Anne South and her ill-fated book on alchemy and 

the occult. 



Wed. 12 June The Mills of Gosport. Speaker: Sheila Viner 

Sheila’s presentation will explore the localities and known histories of 

Gosport’s mills and differences in their machinery through maps, pictures and 

written evidence of events affecting local millers. 

There are three other interesting topics that I would have liked to have included in the year’s programme but 

unfortunately the speakers involved were unable to commit so far ahead.  If one of these subsequently becomes 

a viable talk then I will replace it with my talk on Mary Anne South, which would be postponed until the 

2019/20 programme. 

Malcolm Stevens,  

Acting Honorary Secretary 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


